
C 35 (2022-23)                                                                                                                                                    Date: 14/11/2022

To,

The Parents  (Grade 6 to 9 EKAM,ALPHA)

Dear Parents,

Greetings!

We are happy to announce that Sarvankash Vidya Mandir is organizing an excursion  to Bengaluru and Mysuru from 24th

December to 30th December 2022..It is an initiative to give a learning opportunity to our learners to explore a new place

beyond the periphery of their comfort zone and gather experiences for life.

Please find brief details of the tour:

Dates:24th - 30th December 2022 Duration:6 nights 7 days

Venue: Bengaluru and Mysuru

Meals: All meals  ( breakfasts, luncheons and  dinners)

Accommodation: AC Deluxe Hotel rooms  (Triple sharing basis)

Activities: Infotainment through Museum, Palaces and geographical sites like bird sanctuary and many more.

Cost: Approx. Rs 14000/- per head (includes to and fro travel by A/C sleeper coach buses, accommodation, food, all

activities)

● The learners will be accompanied by teachers and tour guides

● Please find attached detailed itinerary for the tour for your reference.

● Payment for this tour(Cash or Kind)  will have to be done on or before 25th Nov 2022. ( No refund under any

circumstances) details will be shared post confirmation of seats.

**Participation for this trip is voluntary and not compulsory

Thank You,

SVM Management

---------------------------------------------------------------------CUT HERE-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

If you are interested and wish to send your ward, please do fill in the consent form below and send it across to school

on Wednesday, 16th November 2022

I hereby wish to send/do not wish to send my ward____________________ of Grade_______________

for the excursion from 24th -30th December 2022.

*Once we receive confirmation from your end we will be soon sharing payment details.

_______________________           _______________________________              _________________

Signature of the parent Name of the parent                                                    Date



Explore the Off-Screen joys of Life

Bengaluru, the capital of Karnataka is a distinct metropolitan city housed on the deccan

plateau, is an IT hub, holding a coveted place in the tourist world too. Alongside, Mysuru,

the reigning historical capital of the Wadiyar dynasty, glows with its cultural heritage sites

and hill segments. The duo is bound to offer an experience unforgettable and worth

cherishing a lifetime. Let's use the natural lens to widen our vision.

Here is the much awaited Itinerary.

DATE & DAY DETAILS REMARK

DAY 1

Date- 24.12.2022

Day- Saturday

● Journey begins  from SVM Ratnagiri 1:00

pm

● Reach  Kolhapur at 5:30 pm
● From Kolhapur 6:30 pm- Journey for

Bengaluru

By Bus Ratnagiri to Kolhapur (Seating

Bus)

Kolhapur to Bengaluru

(Sleeper AC Coach)

DAY 2

Date-  25.12.2022

Day-Sunday

Reach Bengaluru at 7:00 am

Stay & Sightseeing

Bengaluru Palace

Cubbon Park

Vidhan Soudh,

Lal Bag (Botanical Garden)

DAY 3

Date 26.12.2022

Day-Monday

Journey forward from Bengaluru at 8:00 am

(130 km Journey) to Mysore 12:00 p.m.

Stay & Sightseeing

Mysuru Palace

Chamarajendra Art Gallery

“Vrindavan” Garden

DAY 4

Date-27.12.2022

Day-Tuesday

At Mysuru

Stay & Sight-seeing

Bird Sanctuary

Mysuru Zoo

Philomena Church

Bull Temple (Mahanandi)

Chamundi Hill Temple



DAY 5

Date 28.12.2022

Day-Wednesday

Return journey from Mysuru at 8:00 am

Sightseeing

Stay at Bengaluru

On The Way

Srirangapatana

Tipu Sultan Palace

Wonder World Water Games

**

DAY 6

Dated 29.12.2022

Day-Thursday

Sightseeing in Bengaluru

Evening Journey Start from Bengaluru

To Kolhapur (By AC Sleeper Coach)

Bengaluru

“ISKCON” Temple

Tipu Palace

Vishweshwaraya Science Museum

DAY 7

Date 30.12.2022

Day-Friday

Reach Kolhapur by morning.

Last leg of  Journey from Kolhapur to

Ratnagiri

Trip End at SVM School Campus

By Bus

Kolhapur to Ratnagiri

(Seating Bus)

* ISRO SATELLITE CENTRE
** BANNERGHATTA National Park
(These places are also to be included in the itinerary which might call for dropping one or two designated
places as per the constraint of time and comfort of learners)

Do’s for the excursion.
➔ Children need to carry-:

❖ A self carrying trolley bag with 5 pairs of dresses (Preferably tracksuits, jeans, decent T-Shirts or
travel friendly clothing), night wear and towel.

❖ A  neatly labeled kit comprising sanitary, comb, brush, toothpaste, prescribed medicines if any,
undergarments etc.

❖ A wallet with a cash of maximum 3000/- at your own risk. (Optional)
❖ A diary with complete address and contact numbers and a pen.
❖ Identity Card
❖ A Water Bottle
❖ A sense of responsibility and eagerness to learn in every bit.
❖ The pride of the family and school they belong to.

Don’ts for the excursions.
➔ Children will not -:

❖ Carry any of the revealing, short or indecent clothing. It will be embarrassing when asked to
change at the behest.

❖ Carry any gadget especially Mobile phones.
❖ Indulge in any act of inobedience or Indiscipline. This includes breaking the groups created,

using indecent language for communication, roaming around and violence of any kind.



❖ Carry additional amount than mentioned above
❖ Carry any objectionable things like Swiss knife, expensive jewelry or any gadget especially

Mobile Phone under any pretext.
❖ Indulge in stranger mingling or extended communication with unknown people around.

The School will ensure
❖ To allot a facilitator for a group of 10 learners and create a whatsapp group for keeping you updated

with daily outings and experiences of your wards.
❖ To reserve a time slot for connecting you with your ward over telephonic conversation for 10 minutes

daily. Kindly adhere to the time slot assigned.
❖ A Gadget Detox during these excursion days to unravel the mysteries, grandeur of the cities with

ornate past and promise for the future.
❖ Highest quality of travel experience with safety and hygiene.

NOTE-:
1. Once paid, the excursion fee cannot be refunded under any circumstances.
2. Under regular incidents of indiscipline and inobedience by any learner, the school will be compelled

to retain the learner in the hotel room and miss out on the sightseeing for that day.
3. Furthermore, purposeful damage to any property (Bus, hotel, dining venues or of a fellow traveler)

during the period of excursion will have to be compensated in monetary terms.
4. Under severe breach of discipline, the school reserves the right to discontinue the excursion of that

particular learner wherein the parents may have to come and collect their ward at their own travel
expense.


